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Ultimate BIM Bundle: Tool-Up Information Sheet  

How it works?

Why Attend?

What technology will we cover?

The Ultimate Bundle range will ensure you experience a deeper dive into Autodesk technologies over 6 
days. Your bundle will remain active for up to 9 months, so you can complete each course at a time that 
suits you. All Ultimate Bundles are for various skill levels, roles, and career ambitions.
The Ultimate BIM bundle is multi-disciplinary with the option to customise further with advanced 
bolt-ons for the more experienced BIM advocate.
This bundle is for those who want to advance their skillset within the architecture, engineering, and 
construction (AEC) industry and focuses on leading BIM authoring technologies and processes.

Attend online or join us in person at our fully furnished training facility- neither is a compromise on 
quality! Private and group training available.

Our team of trusted Digital Transformation experts can help you at any stage of your BIM journey by 
combining real-world BIM methodologies and practical training to help reduce risk, cost, time, waste 
and energy from your project.
Furthermore we are a member of the BSI Associate Consultant Programme and have the industry 
experience to accelerate your transition to BIM or take it to the next level (ask about our advanced 
bolt-on options).
Walk away with greater visibility, a better BIM mindset, more collaborative work�ows, and the ability to 
wield the leading BIM technology - Revit.

At Pentagon, we provide access to the latest Autodesk Revit software. Our instructors are up to date 
with current industry standards, ensuring that you return to work armed with the latest knowledge and 
an o�cial Autodesk Certi�cate for every course within your bundle! This bundle has the added bonus of 
30 CPD points!
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Our Mission is to support you through your 
Digital Construction Integration Journey.

THE ULTIMATE BIM BUNDLE
What’s in it?

Revit Essentials Course (3 Days)  

Di�erent disciplines o�ered

Family Creation (2 Days)

BIM for Beginners (1 Day)

Ask about our Customisable Bolt-on Options.
 

Unlock the full business poten�al of BIM/Digital Construc�on 


